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Il PUBLISHED

2VERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THS OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It is a wide-awake loc-al newspaper, devoted 

to county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

BATES OF ftIBM’KimOX I

$1.50 a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription wifi be charred at 
the rate of $1.00 a year.

ABVRBTM W B ATES t

Legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 
per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonparlcl type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading tyoe 1c per word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found. Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, tbs object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in *11 cases be strictly adhered to.
Special rates for larger advertisements, or 

advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper, 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
. BcfilLUrUMY,

Editor of Tm Signal 
Goderich Ont.

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua

OUR NEW STORY. 
i this issue we begin the publica-

i mw serial story of unflagging 
interest. “Helen Lefone, or the Foes 

.of i Household," is a domestic tale tf 
English life, end will be reed with arid
ity by ell who took pleasure in perusing 
“John Armstrong, Mechanic,which 
ran through out columns some time ego. 
Don’t fail to read it, and after yon hare 
read it, let your neighbors know that it 
is an excellent story.

Them is erery indication of a warm 
time municipally in the wards this year. 
The lack of a progressive policy on the 
part of the moribund oouneil will likely 
lead to empty saddles when election day 
comes around.

A Sew Nan it the Wheel lurry Mnlraby 
ea the Nnalrlpal SlteeSlea—A 

Plea.«nt Nreem sad 
Hint Awakla*.

A stall near London dropped dead 
while helping hi» wife to lay oarpeta.and 
now every lazy dufler in this section is 
pointing to the visitation of Providence 
aa a direct token tljat laying carpets is 
not a man’s work.

Ur to the past week, it looked as if 
Goderieh wss going to have a contest for 
the mayoralty between the present in
cumbent and hia opponent of last year, 
Mr Rsdeliffe. The latter has, however, 
withdrawn from the contest, and at the 
time of writing it looks as if Mayor 
Seaget will walk the course.

So Successful has the plan for reduc
ing the American letter postage to 2:.

’ So., aa formerly, been found, 
bat a further effort is to be made to 

reduce the rate to lc. This will entail 
-a present loss to the U. S. postal de
partment of about 18,000,000 annually, 
biwt U believed that success will ulti
mately crown the effort. It it not time 
that a reduction on the Canadian letter 
.postal rate was made 1

— I was geing to write a red-hot ex
posure of some of the peculiar ways of 
doing business at the council board, but 
before the nfflitus seized me in an ever- 
mastering grip, I received a note from 
roy friend, Lorry Mulcahy, which takes 
up an important phase of the question.
I believe Lorry's letter will “a long felt 
want,” and hoping that your readers will 
6od as much fun in it at I did, I here
with give you an opportunity of placing 
it in The Signal's sparkling columns, or 
wotds to that effect. Ajax.

Me Bowld Ajacka—Sfcure an’ it's a 
long time lines I wet me pin to rite to 
yez, but, by me eoggins, it is wid an 
imply woodshed an’ a hard winther 
forninat me, that I dhrop yez these few 
lines, hopin’ that yez'll be better cir
cumstanced nor I am at priaint. I think 
the Labor Commishum (whatever that 
manes, I dunno,) will And purty bard 
work here thryin' to interview the 
laborin’ min’ av Gad rich on the at hate 
av thrade, bekaae there isn’t ary at hate 
av thrade at all, at all, bad luck to it, 
an’ more’» the pity. I think ar the 
elekthure cud eohrape up a few ehmart 
min wid brains in their skulls that cud 
tell us where we are an’ fwhat we’re 
goin’ to dhrift to, an’ oud give us 
anny siaaihle idays as to what to do to 
help the owld town out av the mire into 
which the bad manigement ar the last 
batch av city fathers has thrun it, they'd 
be as welcome on nomynaebun day aa 
an angel'* whisper to a mortial man. 
Sbure last twe fth av May, fwhin I put 
me erase upon a bit av printed paper an' 
put it io the tin ballot-box, I wint 
home wid a light hart, feel in’ as proud 
as a young peyoock wid a six month's 
tail on him, an’ fwhin I towld Nora— 
thst’a me udtlier half—all about the grata 
scheme av the wether- works, elicthric 
Icights an' iverything else that wud help 
ue to rowl in riches in a few years, I 
thought she'd niver sthop dancin’ aroun' 
and aroun’ the house, wid joy in her 
hart an’ lightness in her heels. Sez I to 
meeilf, says 1, sorra a poor day'll Larry 
iver see agin, afther fwhat 1 heerd red 
aff wan av them equere pieces av pa pel 
that wan av the b’ys red to me down at 
the shoe ethore, givin’ the cost ar lvery- 
thing at $63,000, faix, money enough to 
b'y a dozen foine farms Afther tay was 
over I lit me owld dudcrii, an’ fakin’ a 
sate on the aiey ind av the the long binch 
forninat the stove, I was soon as happy 
as a king, wid the achmoke curlin'all 
around in beautiful cirolee.au’ me moind 
thinkin' av the glorious toimee in ethore 
for ua all. Soon J rowled off to ahleep, 
an' had wan av the most beautiful 
dhramea that a man cud wish to be 
blessed wid. The doin'» in the town fur 
the past 40 years rut up before me loike 
a penny rammer, an’ the praaproua toimes 
we had fwhin we had Racipraoity tuk up 
a big part av the picture, and a pdrty 
part it was ; but iver since that thavin’ 
acharne, the Nashional Policy, which has 
bin stalin’ from the poor min in the 
towns an’ the email farmers in the town 
ships to give lashin’s and levin's to the 
manufacturin' half-lira in the big cities, 

a bit av commarahal sunshine has 
smiled upon this ind av the province. 
An’ the years rowled on, an’ ayteen huo- 
derd an’ ayty-Mrin was reveled to me 
viahun. A new council was elicted an’ a 
bran new mayor, an’ iverything looked 
promisin’. In the picture I thought I 
could see the moat illegant fountains 
playin’ on the Square beyant, benaith 
the raye av the Elicthric Loight, so pur
ty, ye know, an’ the prase an all aroun’
BA nen’anma anti n î ml tt wss

the wather works poipes wud be com- 
minsed. Howsumiver, in a day or two 
the exciteraint died out, and from that 
day to this bad luik to the tap av work 
that has bin done by anny av the b’ys 
on publick works, nor nayther by tbo 
b’ys' father ; an’ the mischief av the thing 
is that nobody on the council boord cm 
tell fwhin will the work begin, although 
I'm towld they apint thousands in I 
puttin’ a hole in the ground lookin' for ; 
wather, an’ in payin’ ram to come here, 
the wan to tell that the udtlier didn’t 
know what he was talkin’ about. Wir- 
raathrew, ochono ! but it’s a cowld day 
for poor min, like mesiif, who have to 
pay taxes upon taxes to iapp-the little 
bit ar land an' the sheeliiV, so that Nora 
an' the childer will have A roo(over their 
heads, even if their vittals are scarce, 
for want av wurk by the owld mail an’ 
the big b’ys.

To the contrairy. notwid.tandin’, as 
the lewyere lay in the diyision court, 
we’ll be heerin* the candyd.tes goin’ 
aroun’ givin’ blarney, an’ braggin’ about 
what they have dun, from now until 
new years, an’ the self-praisin' spalpeens 
will be trollin' aroun’ botune now an' 
thin thryin’ to get the free and indepin- 
dint electhora to wute wid thim on 
pollin’ day. But they needn’t cum to 
me, bekase I hare thim waxed, an' her' 
been fooled by thim wanst too often. 
But there’s wan bit av a pinther I’d be 
givin thim, an’I do it widout hope av 
fee or reward. They don’t know fwhat 
to do wid the hole in the ground up 
Eaiat-atreet, an' I’ll be afther tollin' thim 
how to ntilize it. If inatid av blatherin' 
to the electhore about whit they have 
dene since lasht May, aich an' 
ivery raimber would thry an’ crawl into 
the hole, it’» quite likely that a big 
enough volume »f natural gas wud come 
out ar it, to do for illuminatin' 
purposes for all time, widout the aid 
av the Elicthric Loight.

From your owld friend,
Larbt Mulcahy.

WEST HUROjY
Hon Justice Falconbridge’s First 

Visit to Goderich.

The mayoralty contest in the Queen 
City of Ontario at the present time looks 
line the most jigged kind of a three- 
corner content. The combination that 
•ucceaifully elected Howland for the 
last two years appears to be with Mr 
Rogers, the liquor interest have espous
ed the cause of Mr E. F. Clarke, and 
ex-Msyor Manning, and a goodly sec
tion of the old time municipal warriors 
■eem to be holding up the hand» of 
Alderman Defee. Rogers is a Quaker, 
Clarke Episoopaliaa, and Defoe a Roman 
Catholic. Rogers is supported by the 
Qloftr, Mail and TeUgram, Clarke by the 
New, and Defoe by the Worl'L If the 
three candidates keep in the field until 
election day the voting will be eomewkat 
tangled np, socially, morally, religiously 
and politically.

Montreal has just had its eyes open 
ed toe elate of affairs that bids fair to 
outdo anything ever written by William 
Harrison Ainsworth in hia criminal an
nals A private detective named Fahey, 
an ex-city detective named Naegele, and 
a couple of policemen named Bureau 
.and Plante have been arrested, charged 
with having for years hack carried on a 
wholesale system of robbery, while os
tensibly guarding the public interest. 
They are alleged to here, amongst other 
crimes, stolen $1,210 from the G. T. R. 
station. Bureau, who was at that time a 
G. T. R- constable having secured the 
key of the safe sufficiently long for his 
accomplices to take an impression. The 

' evidence against the prisoner* on this 
and other cases is said to be most con
clusive, and a feeling of unreal prevails 
throughout the entire city. The case 
against the prisoners was worked up by 
a Pinkerton detective, and two dette- 
tire» of the G. T. R, Co.

!■

Trial #f Ike reililen and «'rww-Pell- 
I lea-The Petition Ulimlur-J. asd 

Ike Cenater-PellSioa IHs- 
ralssed With cool*.

The court for the trial of the West 
Huron Dominion election petitions was 
opened Monday morning at 10 30, Mr 
Justice Falcon bridge presiding. Garrow, 
Q.C., appeared for petitioner, and 
Campion far respondent. As this is the 
tint court outside of the city of Toronto 
that His Lordship has presided at, 

THESioxALhae 
much pleasure 
in presenting 
our readore 
withtbeaccom- 
panying cut of 
the hon.gentle
man. He is 41 
years of age, 
a.id is the 
youngest judge 
that has ever 
sat on the Su
perior Bench. 
He is an affable 
gentleman, of a 
scholarly turn.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Werd er Twe Ab»m New Pnbllealton» 
Tkal Nave Cerne le Hand.

f))\
and will no doubt prove an ornament to 
the exalted position which he now holds. 
The three Judges of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench are all graduates, and gold medal
ist» at that,of the University of Toronto. 
In 1830 Chief Justice Armour was gold 
medalist in classics. In 1866 J udge Fal- 
conbridge in modern languages, and in 
1868 Judge Street in law.

Mr Garrow, on behalf of the petition- 
, addressing the court, stated that 

there were no chargea of corrupt prac
tices against Mr Porter personally. As 
to the charges of corrupt practices by 
•gents, some were of a trivial nature, 
and he submitted that the interests of 
public morality would be in no way pre
judiced by the arrangement proposed by 
the parties, namely to ask that an order 
be made dismissing the petition without 
costs to either party, and allowing the 
deposit paid into court by the petitioner 
to be paid ont again to him.

Mr Campion, on behalf of the res
pondent, consented to this order being 
mede.

The order was granted by his Lord
ship, on the grounds set forth.

Mr Holt, for the respondent in the 
croee-petition ageinat Mr Cameron, said 
he had been served with a notice on be
half of the petitioner to the effect that 
there was no evidence to offer in the case, 
end asked that the counter-petition be 
dismissed with costs.

No one appeared on behalf of the pe
titioner,and hia Lordship made the order 
as desired.

COUNTY CURRENCY,

“One Traveller Returns."—We 
have received from the publisher, 
William Bryce, Toronto, ‘ One Traveller 
Returns,” the strangely mysterious story 
of ancient Druid and early Christian 
life, by David Christie Murray, author 
of “A Life’s Atonement," “By the Gate 
of the Sea,” “The Way of the World,” 
Ac. Canadian copyright edition price 
30c.

“A Prince or the Blood."—The 
Canadian copyright edition of “A 
Prineo of the Blood” has reached ns. 
It is a highly interesting story of 1 
thrilling adventure on land and sea, by 
the well known author James Payn. Il 
ia published by William Bryce, Toron
to, and is on sale at 30c,

A Weekly Magazine: —The library 
Magazine is now issued in weekly 
perte, these being at the dose of each 
month brought together into a monthly 
number. Those who receive the periodi
cal week by week get for a coat of about 
two cents, nearly aa much of weR-choeen 
and solid reading aa most persons will 
hare time to pursue. The issue for 
November 1$ contains the f«Mowing 
papers : An ezticle by Mr Archibald 
Geikie giving m full account of “The 
recent volcan io eruption in New Zea
land-,” one of the roost remarkable of 
the modem phenomena of this el aie. 
An exhaustive paper by Mr Andrew 
Lang presents a popular view of the 
“Egyptian Divine Myths.” The Btsr.
J. G. Wood, perhaps the foremost 
Natnralistof the oey, writes of “Mkn- 
Eatmg- Tigers,” m a graphic manner.
A London Mechanic, gives a plain, ai
mait homely iccoont of “A- Month m 
Search of Work,” during which he 
traversed moat of the great industrial 
district» of England. There ia a 
curio»» paper by Dr Persifor Frazer, 
upon the signatures of Washington, 
showing the manner in which he wrote 
the numerous extant signatures, all of 
which, written from time to time during 
many years present each a- remarkable 
uniformity. For $1 a year The Library 
Magazine-gives 1248 email qnarto pages 
of sneh literary matter as- here indicated. 
Joh» B. Aldcn, publisher, New York, 
offer* a specimen copy free to any ap
plicant, also, free, hit wonderful 
“Literary Revolution,” catalogue of 
standard books.

“•Silas Marner. ”—One of George 
Eliot’s best stories ia “Silas Marner,” 
and we have received a copy of the 
latest edition published by John R 
Alden, 393 Pearl St., New York, who 

, has revolutionized the making of books 
.during the past few years. The copy 
before us ie printed from handsome 
Urge type on good paper, and sella at 
the low price of 10c.

Pencillings and Sciasoringa fr;nx 
Exchanges.

Hem» from all ever naval Cewalj, Called 
Clipped and C'eadenseit—Hlk and 

ratal-The Pick of Ike Crist 
from oor Exchanges.

so han’some and nicely wathered an' 
plezin' to the oye, an’ ivery lawn an’ 
garden patch lookin’ so lovely the live
long summer, en’ a wather poipe for
ninat aich man’s door. In the distance 
I end hear the whistle av the lokamotiv 
on the new rale way, as she kem eh tamin' 
aronn’ the curve av the river beyant, 
from Gwelf, or some udthtr place ; an’ 
the wather was fall of ithameboxti an' 
all ndther kinds av crafts ; and owld 
man Pulley's athreet-cara was rnnnin’ in 
all directions, and out to the Pint Firm 
on wan side and half way to Bayfisld on 
the ndther ; and new buildin’e goin’ o 
on all sides ; an’ the new put office am 
custom house, and boord av thrade 
buildin’s, an’ summer hotels galore , an’ 
ivery body aa busy as nailers,wid lashin’s
av money in their fists, an’—an’-----

Just thin I oud see sthara, for Nora 
had giv’ me a rap on the pete, eayin’, 
“Go to bed out av that, ye owld amad- 
Kaun, an’ don’t be thryin1 to catch a 
noirhtmsyor, siltin’ on the bineh, an’ 
jabberin’ awey to yourself, like a wan- 
mao power lunatics aahylum ” An’ I ruz 
an’ took her advice, bekase she was lav- 
nin' gracefully on the broom-hardie 
fwhin she giv" it, an’ fwhin she takes 
that posishun en anny quietshun it's 
just as well to govern yerailf according
ly. An’ I did so, widout anny more 
peelaverin’.

The nixt day the b’ys was busy takin’ 
the rust aff their ipades an’ picks, and 
other scientific implements that hadn't 
eeen the loight av day riooe the owld 
Buffalo A Lake Huron road was bill, 

the idsy wor advanced that party

The attempt made by the G. T. R, at 
the last meeting of council to secure 
right of way over 300 feet of additional 
dock front, is an evidence that that 
Company believe the C. P. R. ie coming 
hither at no distant day, and U anxiona 
to checkmate the scheme, if possible. 
Plausible excuses are being advanced for 
giving up the frontage to the G. T. R. 
by tome of our town councillor», but we 
do not think the large majority of oar 
ratepayers will fall in with the plan. It 
it claimed by soma that the application 
ia rot made by theO. T. R. Co., but by 
the Beaty Steamship Co., to facilitate 
their transhipments. Admitting, for 
the sake of argument that this is correct 
does it not mean that the Beaty Com
pany want to hamper aa much as possi
ble a line of railway that would be aura 
to'put a competitive line of steamers on 
the route between this port and Port 
Arthur ? Fur our part, we believe the 
G. T. R. ia aa deep in the mud as the 
Beaty Co. is in the mire in this little 
scheme to gobble up the entire habor 
frontage. If once the G. T. R. Co. gets 
poseeaaion of the additional frontage it 
would maintain its position against all 
comers, and litigation would drag its 
weary way from the primary court to 
the Privy Council before they would 
mike a concession to the rival company. 
At the present time a determined fight 
is being made by the G* T. R. against the 
C. P. R. in the matter of the Toronto 
Esplanade, and the former is using every 
effort to debar the latter from -entering 
the city. It has always been thus, and 
will always continue so, and if once the 
surrender ia made to the G. T. R. we 
can look out for active titigatlcn in the 
not distant future. The G. T. R. has 
now all the running way necessary and 
more dock room than it require*, and the 
present scheme ia merely to forestall the 
C. f. R. Like the covetous man we 
heard of, the G. T. R. “wants the earth, 
and wants it well fenced. '

COUNTY COURT.

Cases Tried at Ike •ecesaker lining» 1er 
Ike (tsili nf Harms.

12
Before His Honor Judge Toms,

Court opened by proclamation at 
o’clock on Tuesday.

Following are the cases that came be
fore the court :

McConnell v, Givilin — Interpleader 
Issue. Campion and Hastings for plff ; 
defendant not represented by council. 
On hit own motion His Honor atruck, 
out the jury notice, and gave judgment 
for plff in term* of consent filed.

Garrow v. Gillard—Action on bill of 
coats. Campion far plff ; Holt for deft. 
Counsel consenting, His Honor directed 
that judgment be entered against the 
defendants for the sum of $146 and costs 
of set ion.

Leitch v. Aid worth et al—Action on 
promissory note and account Dicken
son for plff ; R. H. Coilina for deft. 
By consent of counsel His Honor direct
ed that judgment be entered for plff 
against the defendant, C Aid worth, for 
$45 without costs, against the defendant, 
Thus Cameron, fur $160 with costa

Morrison v. Craig—Action for wages. 
By consent cf counsel jury notice struck 
out. Seager for plff ; Holt for deft. 
Adjourned until April sittings by con
sent.

Campbell v. Hays—Interpleader issue 
Cameron, Q. C., and Beat for plff ; Cam
pion and Hastings for deft. Case ad
journed for further evidence..

Court adjourned at 3.10 till Dec. 17th, 
1887, at 10 o’clock a m.

soon the wurk av diggin’ the worses for atoner.

Robt E. Beecher, secretary, end J 
W. Hakes, chief clerk of Continental 
Life Insurance Company, Hertford, 
Conn.,were arrested Monday for making 
false returns to the Insurance Commis-

Aaetlea ante».
All parties getting their sale bills printed at 

this office will get a free notice Inserted In 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of goods and chattels, 
belonging to the estate of Stephen 
Andrews, at the Colborne hotel, Gode
rich, by John Knox, auctioneer, com
mencing at 1:30 o’clock p.ra., on Satur
day, Deo. 17th, 1887. Terms cash 
posters for list.

; see

The Mighty Dallar
la long distanced by a 12 cent bottle of 
Poison’s Nerviline, the newest and best 
pain remedy. It cutes colds, cramps, 
colic, pain in the head, sciatica, pain in 
the cheat ; it fact it ia equally efficacious 
aa an external or internal remedy. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nerriliae. Sold by druggists. 
Large bottle* on 25 cent*. Try a sample 
bottle of Nerviline, only 10 cents. Take 
no eubititute,

A rnpalar literary Wnrk.
The third volume of Alden’s “Cyclop, 

edia of Univeraal Literature," now 
ready (cloth binding 60 cents, hall 
Morocco 75 cents), centaine 496 pages, 
and represents eighty-six of the most 
famous authors of the world, of all 
nations and language», including among 
others : Bossuet, Boswell, Bronte, 
Brougham, Browning, Bryant, Buffon, 
Buckle, Burke, Burns, Burroughs, clos
ing with Byron. There are nearly three 
hundred choice literary selection» repre
senting these authors—a truly wonder
ful amount of entertaining literature for 
a little money. The following are re
presentative opinions of this, work by 
competent literary critics :

“The third volume strengthens the 
good opinion formed by its predecessors. 
The articles, though brief, ere remark
ably comprehensive, presenting in a few 
pithy paragraphe the very facta the 
reader most wishes to know, while the 
extracts from the writings of the authors 
described, are selected with discriminat
ing taste. We are much pleased with 
the work. It bids fair to be, when com
pleted, the best cyclopedia of literature 
in the language.”- The Interior, Chi
cago.

"Mr. Alden’s idea and enterprise in 
the execution of it should be encouraged 
generously. He place* within the reach 
of all who read, a good knowledge ot the 
world's literature and of those who have 
made it, and helps them to form a good 
literary taste, and to desire literary cul
ture. To know what ia for him to read, 
is the tint difficulty of the self-instructor. 
This cyclopedia tells him, with illustrative 
quotations. To all it is a complete and 
reliable guide to the best reading.”— 
Commercial Advertiser, Detroit, Mich.

“The articles are remarkably compre
hensive, presenting in a few pithy para
graphs the very facte the reader most 
wishes to know, while the extracts from 
the writings of the authors described are 
selected with discriminating taste. We 
are much pleased with the work. ”— 
Standard of the Cross, Cleveland, Ohio.

The work is designed to be completed 
in 15 volumes. The publisher offers a 
sample volume, post-paid, for the nomi
nal price of 35 cents, on condition that 
within three days after receipt you will 
either remit the remainder of the price 
or return the book, in which case your 
money will be refunded—half Morocco 
binding 50 cent», cn the same condi
tions Descriptive catalogue of the 
publisher’s very large list of standard 
books, sent free. John B. Alden, 
Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New York.

Prince Bismarck was seized with a 
sadden illness on Saturday. The attack 
speedily passed off, but hit physicians 
advise hie abstention from business,

' V-.

M. Matell, of Wingham, lias pur
chased John Brennan’s “King William" 
hoise for which he paid $190.

Mr» Farrow, wife of Thomas Farrow, 
ex-M.P., died at Wingham during the 
past week after a lingering illness.

Mr Andrew Sloan has purchased Mr 
Moore Boyd’s farm, part of lot 42, 2nd 
concession of East Wswanosh, paying 
therefore $5,000:

A telegram was received at Brussels 
from J. D Ronald that the contract 
with Wiarton in connection with the 
water-works scheme ha* been signed and 
sealed. The contract anroewf» to S7,- 
500.

Prior to hir departure for Mexico, Mr 
Win. Mrllis, telegraph' and express 
agent, of locltnow. was presented with 
a purse of come $45; and' an* aeompeny- 
ing address, by hie friends at the Wbhe- 
ly House there.

The three little eons of Thoms* Me- 
Csllum, of flSiwarit, N. J* 1., who- fins'» 
been living with their grandtoother m. 
Brussels for scene time, stsrted'for their, 
eastern home last week, going' alone. 
The oldest boy ie 12'or 13 :yeare*oP age:

An exchange warns the pwbllc to be-; 
ware of shoddy peddlers who are visit
ing farmers’ houses- throughout' the- die» 
trret, and in order to make s- Bale- telP 
bow they have just sold1 so many Hun
dred dollars worth to store beepers- im 
the locality. >

While Mr Win. Ots, of Kinfcemy was* 
engaged m crushing grain- recently, he» 
had the misfortune- to - get his- arm 
caught in some of the wheel*, which 
braised it very badly. Médical aid' area* 
procured at once and’ we - are ■ gikd* to 
hear be » improving^.

Cbm plaints ha* been made by different 
people of the number of sharper*- wait
ing at different place* i* Btuswleto boat 
green horns nut of wenejn . An esample- 
should be made of » few- of* them, and 
the-greenies should know-enough not to- 
be caught by evmry tiatie childish trick

Master William Gweenlbck, eldest von 
of Mr J. Govenlock, of- the Gravel 
Road, north of Seafcrtti,. met with a. 
very painful accident last- week. Ho
wes firing off a. gun when, the powder- 
flew back io hia face, injuring one eye so 
severely that he will low tbe eight of it.

A big potato ia making months to 
water hi Bruiult It grew in the gar
den of Wm. Pieper, formerly manager 
of the Brussels flax mill, now of Mbr- 
den, Man. Tbe murphy weighed tbre» 
pounds, and was brought to - Brussels by 
Wm. Bolling,. He says-there are plenty 
of potatoes a great deal larger,, wine- 
weighing as high as five pounds.

One day recently an 8-ytear-old son of 
B. Ward,Bruawls,bad the misfortune to» 
have the third finger of hie left hand1 oat 
off by an axe in the bands of his smaller 
brother. The injured digit was restored, 
to its proper place,and the-patient is do
ing as well as could be expected,. Thin, 
boy is rather unfortunate, as he received 
very serious injury by being kicked! by 
a home a few years ego.

At about daylight eu Saturday mean
ing, the inmates of Mr George Ooec- 
uian’s home, on the 6th eon. of HiiHbtt, 
were startled out of their slumber» to 
find the rear part of the houw in flnnaee, 
They dressed and get out aa quickly an 
possible, managing to-aavs only a. few 
things before the whole-place was Own
ed. The evening before a furnace in n 
cook house to the- rear of- the d walking 
had been used, and it- ia aupposedi that 
the tire must have originated from, this. 
Several neighbors at once offered thn 
shelter of their Houses to Mr Cross sun 
and his son-in-law, who occupied the 
houw with him, and they accepted tbe 
offer of Mr James Shell, and will enjoy 
the brick home owned bv this gentleman, 
on the gravel road, until a new houw 
can be erected. The lose by fir* wHl h» 
in the vicinity of $2000, on which then» 
was no insurance.

From the annual report of 1886 7 of 
the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, the following figure», showing 
amounts contributed by the adherents 
in the placw mentioned, are taken :— 
Goderich, North street, $381.25, 
Victoria street, $70 ; Clinton, Ratten- 
bnry atreet, $507 07, Ontario street, 
$191.64 ; Seaforth. $231 02; Holmes- 
ville, $223.40; Bayfield, $8873; Varna, 
$142.06; Hensall North, $144.00; Hen- 
sail South, $55.67; Bondes bo rr, $203; 
Dungannon, $233.63; Auburn, $176.62; 
Benmiller, $142.86; Wingham, $147 65; 
Brussels, $79.64; Walton, $122.37; 
Blyth, $186.08; Belgrave, $111.86; Bine- 
vale, $101.35. The amounts subscribed 
in the different districts of the confer
ence were :—Guelph, $1736 13; Galt, 
$1438 01; Stratford, $1800.67; StMarys, 
$1980.86; Goderich, $2810.94; Wing
ham, $1908 19; Liatowel, $1622.12; 
Mount Forest, $1351.05; Walkerton, 
$1502 41: Owen Sound, $1167.28; Mark- 
dale, $815.87 ; Conference missionary 
meeting collection, $23.10; total, 
$181,46.63; net increase over last year, 
$1,395.76.

Mr Hooper, M.P., has been arrested 
at C< rk for publishing reports of sop. 
pro* ed branch»» »f the Nation: 1 L:iguu


